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Village Manager’s Budget Message

Introduction
The Municipal Budget is the Village’s annual implementation plan of its mission and strategic
goals. The purpose of the budget is to align everyday operations and Village resources with
community priorities outlined in planning documents such as the Long-Range Plan and the
Comprehensive Plan. The Proposed FY22 Budget is consistent with the Village’s strategic goals,
specifically the goal to be a Steward of Financial, Environmental and Neighborhood Sustainability.

The proposed budget will be reviewed and discussed over multiple meetings in an open,
transparent and participative process. The budget review process provides ample opportunity for
dialogue among community members, the Village Council, and staff in a series of public meetings.

Budget Review and Approval Schedule

Budget Discussion at Village Council Meeting                                                               Tuesday, November 2

Budget Discussion at Village Council Meeting/Budget Public Hearing                       Tuesday, November 9

Budget Coffee with the Council (Fire Station 2)                                                         Saturday, November 13

Budget Discussion at Village Council Meeting/Motion to Estimate Levy                  Tuesday, November 16

Tax Levy Public Hearing/Budget Adoption                                                                    Tuesday, December 7

Adopt Tax Levy                                                                                                                Tuesday, December 14

Village Budget Reflects Planning Documents and Reports

The Village’s annual budget is the implementation document for plans and studies that have
already been discussed or approved including:

● Long-Range Plan 2021-2023
● Comprehensive Plan 2017 Update
● 2021 Stormwater Plan
● Water Rate Study 2019 Update
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Summary
The key points of the Proposed FY22 Budget are as follows:

Balanced General Fund: The General Fund is balanced with revenues and expenses at $54.38
million. The General Fund fund balance is budgeted to be maintained at the recommended level of
approximately 38% of annual expenses, $20.6 million - an amount consistent with S&P’s
guidelines to maintain the Village’s AAA bond rating. (See page 4-2)

Funding for Facilities Replacement and Sustainability Plan (FRSP): The Proposed Budget
provides funding for the FRSP which will result in the construction of a new building on the Civic
Center property consisting of a Police Station, Village Hall and School District 58 administrative
offices. The total project budget is $55.0 million. Costs will be incurred in 2022, 2023 and 2024.
$20.0 million is provided in the Proposed FY22 Budget from multiple funds for this project,
including a $1.6 million contribution from the General Fund. (See page 4-34)

No Increase in Operations Levy: There is no increase in the property tax levy in the proposed FY
22 budget to fund Village operations. (See page 7)

Property Tax Levy Increase for Required Contributions to Public Safety Pensions: The proposed
budget includes a $1.1 million increase in the levy for police and fire pensions - a 12.47% increase
in this portion of the levy (a 6.95% increase in the total levy). Per state law, the Village is required
to make a contribution to the pension funds in this amount. (See page 7)

$21.61 Million Investment in Infrastructure: The Proposed FY22 Budget allows for continued
substantial improvements in the Village’s infrastructure systems. The investment includes $5.85
million in streets, $5.07 million in stormwater (including annual bond payments) and $7.13 million
in water. The improvements are designed to reduce the total life cycle costs of owning and
operating the infrastructure systems. (See Section 6)

$2.86 Million of Federal & State Grants for Street Maintenance: The Proposed FY22 Budget
includes $770,000 of American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds and $2.09 million of Rebuild
Illinois funds for street maintenance. The ARPA, enacted in early 2021, provides the Village with
approximately $4.9 million in two equal installments in 2021 and 2022. As recommended in the
Long-Range Plan, all of the ARPA funds will be used for street maintenance activities over the
next few years. Under the Rebuild Illinois Capital Plan the Village will receive six cash
installments over three years from 2020-2022. The Village has already received the first four
installments. The grants will total $3.22 million. The money will be spent on roadway maintenance
and resurfacing projects. (See Section 6)
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Increase Staffing by 1 Full-time Position: The budget includes funding in the General Fund for an
additional full-time equivalent position in the Police Department. This position, recommended in
the Long-Range Plan, is needed to perform additional administrative duties related to body-worn
cameras, staff training, annual reporting and freedom of information requests brought on by the
State’s Police Reform Act. The Village’s total staffing is 304.35 FTE, which is 70 FTE lower than
2008 staffing levels. (See Section 7)

Increase in Vehicle Purchases: The budget includes $3.9 million for vehicle and equipment
purchases. The Village’s COVID-19 Pandemic Financial Response Plan included the deferral of
several vehicle and equipment purchases. As financial conditions have improved since the
execution of that plan, the Village is now in a position to make up for 2020 and 2021 deferrals by
increasing the number of vehicles purchased in 2022 using the significant cash balance in the
Equipment Replacement Fund. (See page 4-12)

$830,000 of Funding for Economic Development Corporation and Downtown Management
Corporation: The proposed budget includes $430,000 in funding for the Downers Grove
Economic Development Corporation and $400,000 in funding for the Downtown Management
Corporation. These amounts are consistent with the budgets that were prepared by the
organizations. Both of these partner organizations will be requesting funding from the Village to
support their operations. In previous years these organizations were funded automatically based on
formulas with the EDC receiving 50% of hotel tax revenue and Downtown Management receiving
all of the property tax levy from Special Service Area #2 that was not directed to the Downtown
Tax Increment Financing Fund. (See page 4-12)
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Balanced General Fund with Recommended Fund Balance
The General Fund is the main operating fund of the Village and includes funding for the majority of
Village services. With revenues and expenses at $54.38 million, the budget is balanced. The General
Fund balance will continue to be maintained at the recommended level, equal to approximately 38%
of annual expenses. Table 1 below shows the budgeted revenues, expenses and fund balance in the
General Fund.

Table 1: General Fund Revenues & Expenses, FY19 to FY22 (in millions)

Fiscal Year Revenues Expenses Difference
Fund

Balance
Fund Balance

% of Expenses

FY22 Proposed Budget $54.38 $54.38 -- $20.60 37.88%

FY21 Estimate $52.29 $52.29 -- $20.60 39.40%

FY20 Actual $50.87 $50.85 $0.02 $20.60 40.51%

FY19 Actual $49.59 $47.98 $1.61 $20.58 42.89%

Revenues
The General Fund derives its revenue from several sources, with the top four sources being property
tax, sales tax, utility tax, and state-shared revenues including income tax. Total General Fund
revenue is budgeted to be $54.38 million, an increase of about $2.09 million compared to the FY21
estimated revenues (4.0% increase). Notable changes in revenues from the 2021 estimates include:

● $1.1 million increase in Property Tax Levy for Public Safety Pensions
● $300,000 increase in Building Permit Fees
● $160,000 increase in the Property Tax Levy for the Downtown Special Service Area
● $100,000 increase in Food & Beverage Tax
● $100,000 increase in Home Rule Sales Tax

Table 2 summarizes the General Fund revenue for the Proposed FY22 Budget and previous years.
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Table 2: Top Ten General Fund Revenues

Rank Source

FY22
Proposed

Budget
FY21

Estimate FY20 Actual FY19 Actual

1 Sales Tax $12,200,000 $12,200,000 $10,964,635 $11,415,020

2 Property Taxes - Pensions $9,894,162 $8,796,619 $7,694,449 $7,038,448

3 Property Taxes - Operations $6,022,145 $6,022,145 $6,077,409 $5,908,188

4 State Income Tax $6,050,000 $5,937,341 $5,310,324 $5,201,357

5 Utility Taxes $3,690,000 $3,685,000 $3,895,951 $4,369,240

6 Food and Beverage Tax $3,000,000 $2,900,000 $1,635,834 $1,964,440

7 Home Rule Sales Tax $2,100,000 $2,000,000 $1,685,642 $1,897,467

8 Ambulance Fees $1,990,000 $1,920,000 $1,497,863 $1,436,845

9 State Shared Local Use Tax $1,600,000 $1,600,000 $2,182,070 $1,648,853

10 Building Related Permits $1,300,000 $1,000,000 $1,247,381 $1,340,586

Sub-total $47,846,307 $46,061,105 $42,191,558 $42,220,444

All Other Total $6,536,721 $6,230,334 $8,674,072 $7,370,034

Total General Fund Revenues $54,383,028 $52,291,439 $50,865,630 $49,590,478

Expenses
Total General Fund expenses are budgeted to be $54.38 million. This is an increase of approximately
$2 million compared to the FY21 estimate of actual expenses (4.0% increase). General Fund
expenses fall into two major categories - Personnel and Non-Personnel. Personnel expenses account
for about 76% of total expenses. Table 3 summarizes these expenses.

Table 3: General Fund Expenses by Category FY22 vs. FY21

Category
FY22

Proposed Budget FY21 Estimate Change % Change

Personnel $41,200,651 $39,146,681 $2,053,970 5.25%

Non-Personnel $13,182,377 $13,144,758 $37,619 0.29%

Total $54,383,028 $52,291,439 $1,991,589 4.00%

The increase in budgeted expenses are driven primarily by the $1.1 million increase in the required
contribution to the police and fire pension funds. The remaining personnel costs increase by
$956,000 or 3.15% over the FY21 Estimates. FY21 personnel expenses were lower than a typical
year as several positions were held vacant for the first several months of the year as staff monitored
revenues.  Non-Personnel Expenses are budgeted to increase slightly.
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Fund Balance Maintained at the Recommended Level
The General Fund balance is budgeted to be maintained at the recommended level, equal to
approximately 38% of annual expenses. This balance is consistent with Standard & Poor’s
guidelines to maintain the Village’s AAA bond rating. As shown in Table 1, the fund balance is
budgeted to be $20.6 which is about 38% of the budgeted expenses. This balance is also compliant
with the Village’s cash balance policy.
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Property Tax Levy
The total municipal budget relies on several sources of revenues, but the property tax levy is one of
the most significant sources of funding. Property taxes account for approximately 29% of the
General Fund budget. The Village’s property tax comprises five components that support specific
services and obligations of the Village. The two most significant components of the levy are the
levy for operations and the levy for pension obligations.

The property tax levy for the Proposed FY22 Budget is $16.89 million. This is an increase of about
$1.1 million over the FY21 property tax levy. The increase is due solely to the levy for required
public safety pension contributions.

Table 4: Village Property Tax Levy FY22 vs. FY21

Tax Levy Component FY22
Proposed

FY21 Change Percent
Change

Corporate Levy* $3,086,645 $3,086,645 -- --

Fire Protection* $2,935,500 $2,935,500 -- --

Fire Pension $4,903,198 $4,785,434 $117,764 2.46%

Police Pension $4,990,964 $4,011,185 $979,779 24.43%

Capital $971,524 $971,524 -- --

Total $16,887,831 $15,790,288 $1,097,543 6.95%

*NOTE: The Corporate Levy and Fire Protection Levy together are referred to as the Levy for Operations.

No Change in the Levy for Operations
The property tax levy for operations, which consists of the Corporate Levy and Fire Protection
Levy, will remain unchanged in FY22.

Levy for Public Safety Pensions
In FY22, the Village will be required to contribute $1,097,543 more than in FY21, an increase of
approximately 12.48% in this portion of the levy. The Village is required by state law to contribute
a certain amount of money to public safety pensions annually. The cost of required contributions to
public safety pensions is projected to continue to increase each year.
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Equalized Assessed Valuation
Based on conversations with the Township Assessor’s Office, the total Equalized Assessed
Valuation (EAV) of all taxable property in the Village is expected to increase by 4%. Since the
increase in EAV will be less than the increase in the Village’s total levy, the tax rate is projected to
increase slightly. The EAV increase is an estimation and could change once the assessment is
finalized.

Table 6: Levy, EAV and Rate, 2018 to 2022
Year Levy

(millions)
EAV

(billions)
Tax Rate

2022 $16.89 $2.87 .59

2021 $15.79 $2.76 .58

2020 $14.63 $2.64 .56

2019 $13.80 $2.55 .55

2018 $13.35 $2.44 .56
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Village Tax Levy on a Typical Residential Property
In 2021, a typical residential property with a market value of $382,069 (taxable value of $127,357)
paid $736 to the Village. The taxable value of the same property is expected to increase by 4% in
2021. With the increase in the Village property tax levy, a typical residential property is expected
to pay about $787 in Village property taxes, an increase of just over $51 (6.95%).

Table 5: Impact of Property Tax Levy on a Typical Residential Property

FY22 FY21 Difference

Equalized Assessed Value $132,451 $127,357 5,094

Village Tax Rate .5942 .5779 .0163

Village Tax Amount $787.15 $736.00 $51.15

The Village portion of the property tax bill is 10.34% of the total tax bill. Below is a breakdown of
the percentage of distribution to local government entities from a typical tax bill. The information, as
well as the property tax history of each parcel, is available on the DuPage County website at
www.dupageco.org.
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Continued Investment in Infrastructure
The Village’s strategic goal to provide Top Quality Infrastructure requires a commitment to
ongoing investment in maintenance, as well as investment in replacing or building new
infrastructure. Since 2010, the Village has created and followed plans for sustainable funding for
infrastructure. As a result, the Village has made major investments in streets, the stormwater
system, water systems, and sidewalks.

The Proposed FY22 Budget includes $21.61 million for continued investment in the Village’s
water, streets, stormwater, sidewalk and other infrastructure. This does not include the new Police
Station/Village Hall, which is an additional $20.0 million.

The Village maintains several major infrastructure systems: streets, sidewalks, stormwater and
water. In addition, the Village manages public facilities, traffic, the parking deck, and parking lots.
The Village has both long and short-term spending plans for each of its major systems. Short-term
spending plans are in the annual Community Investment Plan. (See Section 6)

$5.8 Million for Streets - The Proposed FY22 Budget includes $5.8 million for street maintenance
projects, including resurfacing, crack-filling and patching. Street maintenance projects are funded
by the Motor Fuel Tax, Home Rule Sales Tax, Property Tax and Telecommunications Tax. (See
page 6-5)

$3.6 Million for Stormwater - The Proposed FY22 Budget includes $3.6 million of investment in
the stormwater management system. Revenues for stormwater expenses are provided by
stormwater utility fees. The fees are budgeted to increase by 8.7% in FY22 ($14.65 per ERU up
from $13.48 per ERU) pursuant to the 2021 Stormwater Plan. (See pages 4-20 to  4-21)

$7.1 Million for Water - The Proposed FY22 Budget includes $7.1 million for water
infrastructure projects. A water rate study completed in 2019 recommended that water revenues
should be increased in FY20 (effective 7/1/2020) and subsequent years by 4.6%. This is to
continue proactive management of the water system through infrastructure investment, ensure the
opportunity to utilize low interest rate loans from the IEPA, maintain minimum cash balances and
offset the decline in usage. (See pages 4-24 to 4-25).

$1.2 Million for Sidewalks - The Proposed FY22 Budget includes just under $1.2 million for
sidewalk infrastructure projects. This consists of $278,000 for sidewalk maintenance and repair,
$665,000 for crosswalk and accessibility improvements and $225,000 for School District 58
Sidewalk Plan improvements. (See pages 6-5)
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Potential Impacts to the Budget
The Proposed FY22 Budget was prepared with great care and attention to detail and reflects staff’s
best assessment of revenues and expenses in each fund. However, there are several factors which
could affect the budget, both positively and negatively over the course of the year.

Most of the Village’s revenue sources have the potential to be impacted by general economic
conditions at the local, state, national or even international levels. The State of Illinois controls
many of the Village’s revenue sources and Illinois continues to take actions to solve the state’s
on-going financial challenges. Staff will continually monitor the general economic conditions
locally and abroad, and staff will be prepared to implement any strategies needed to address any
impacts to Village revenues.

Most of the Village’s expenses are steady and predictable. However, expenses may increase if the
Village has to provide additional services in response to unexpected emergencies. Further, general
economic conditions may affect Village expenses. Staff is monitoring economic conditions with a
focus on inflationary pressures and global supply chain issues.

Throughout 2022, staff will provide reports to the Village Council and community on the Village’s
budget performance and propose any modifications to the budget, if necessary.
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Facility   Replacement   and   Sustainability   Plan   (FRSP)   
Supplemental   FY2022   Budget   Report   

October   22,   2021   
  
  

BACKGROUND     
The   Village   owns   and   operates   seven   major   buildings   that   must   be   properly   maintained.   Five   
buildings   are   in   a   maintainable   condition   of    Excellent,   Good    or    Fair .   The   42   year-old   Police   
Station   and   90+   year-old   Village   Hall   are   in    Below   Average    condition   and   do   not   provide   modern   
work   spaces   that   allow   for   efficient   and   effective   interactions   among   employees   and   customers.   
Both   facilities   have   outdated   major   building   systems   and   are   in   need   of   replacement.   
  

Additional   information   about   the   FRSP   is   available   here:    http://www.downers.us/facilities   
  

The   Village   has   a   plan   to   replace   these   buildings   with   a   new   combined   Police   Station   and   
Village   Hall   to   be   located   on   the   Civic   Center   property.     The   development   of   the   FRSP   took   place   
over   several   public   meetings   beginning   in   December   2019   and   continuing   through   March   2020.   
Despite   a   delay   due   to   COVID-19   from   April   2020   through   June   2021,   the   project   has   resumed   
and   concept   design   of   the   combined   facility   is   underway.     
  

This   report   provides   answers   to   the   following   questions   based   on   the   current   project   status   (as   
of   October   22,   2022):   
  

1. What   will   be   constructed?   
2. Where   will   construction   take   place?   
3. When   will   the   project   take   place?   
4. How   much   will   the   project   cost?   
5. How   will   the   Village   pay   for   the   project?   

  
  

1.    What   will   be   constructed?   
  

Project   Scope:    The   following   is   planned   for   construction   on   the   Civic   Center   site:     
● A   new   combined   Police   Station   and   Village   Hall   
● Approx.   5,000   square   feet   of   space   in   the   combined   facility   to   accommodate   Elementary   

School   District   58   administrative   offices.   (see    key   terms   of   the   Intergovernmental   
Agreement   with   Dist.   58 )   

● Parking   for   visitors,   employees,   Village   vehicles   and   commuters     
● Safety   improvements   to   Washington/Burlington   crossing   area   
● Sale   of   1.3   acres   of   the   property   that   would   allow   for   construction   of   an   apartment   

building   development   
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Combined   Police   Station   and   Village   Hall   Program:    The   program   for   the   combined   Police   
Station   and   Village   Hall   will   include   approximately   70,000   square   feet   of   space   that   will   support   
the   following   functions   and   departments:   
  

  
Improvements   to   the   Intersection   of   Washington   and   the   Railroad   Tracks :   The   program   
includes   improvements   to   this   intersection   intended   to   enhance   pedestrian   and   vehicular   safety   
and   to   provide   for   appropriate   vehicular   traffic   flow   in   and   around   the   Civic   Center   property.   
Design   options   for   this   intersection   are   being   evaluated   as   part   of   the   concept   design   process.   
  

Sale   of   a   portion   of   the   property   for   an   apartment   building   development:    The   plan   includes   
the   sale   of   approximately   1.3   acres   of   land   on   the   east   side   of   the   site   to   a   private   developer   to   
construct   an   apartment   building.    Revenues   from   the   sale   of   land   and   property   taxes   paid   by   the   
development   will   help   fund   construction   of   the   combined   facility.   

  
  

2.    Where   will   construction   take   place?   
  

A   preliminary   site   plan   has   been   prepared   that   indicates   the   location   of   the   project   and   
redevelopment   site   (see   attachment).    The   site   plans   show   the   site   divided   into   three   zones:     

  
● Zone   A    -   this   area   has   been   designated   for   improvements   to   the   Washington   Street   

crossing   area.   
● Zone   B    -   this   area   will   include   the   new   combined   facility   and   parking   required   for   the   

public/visitors,   employees   and   official   vehicles.     
● Zone   C    -   this   area   has   been   designated   for   the   construction   of   the   apartment   

development   project.     
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Police   Station      
● Lobby   (shared)     
● Records   Division   
● Patrol   Division     
● Detention   Area     
● Investigations   Division     
● Evidence   and   Property   Control  
● Administration     
● Training   Range   
● Locker   Rooms/Exercise   Facility  
● Breakroom/Lunchroom     

Village   Hall   
● Lobby   (shared)   
● Public   Meeting   Rooms   (shared)   
● Community   Development   Department   
● Finance   Department   
● Human   Resources   Department   
● IT   Department   
● Communications   Department   
● Administration    
● Breakroom/Lunchroom   (shared)   



3.    When   will   the   project   take   place?   
  

Design   of   the   project   is   currently   underway.    The   Village   Council   has   approved   preliminary   
design   contracts   with   FGM   Architects   to   perform   this   work.    Village   staff   is   also   in   the   process   of   
preparing   contracts   for   full   design   and   construction   of   the   project   for   Village   Council   
consideration.    Preparation   of   these   contracts   is   based   on   Village   Council   direction   provided   at   
the   September   14,   2021   Village   Council   meeting.    A   detailed   design   and   construction   schedule   
will   be   included   with   the   contracts   that   will   be   approved   by   the   Village   Council.    The   FY2022   
budget   allows   design   to   be   completed   and   construction   of   the   combined   facility   to   begin   in   
mid-2022.    A   general   schedule   of   key   project   milestones   appears   below:     
    

  
As   the   project   progresses   through   the   design   phase,   public   input   opportunities   will   be   provided   
during   Village   Council   meetings.    The   Plan   Commission   will   consider   the   Village’s   zoning   
petition,   following   a   required   neighborhood   meeting.    In   March   2020,   Village   Council   directed   
staff   to   pursue   a   public   engagement   process   that   followed   this   baseline   approach,   after   
considering   multiple   public   input   options.     Specific   dates   for   public   input   opportunities   will   be   
announced   in   advance.    Upcoming   discussions   at   Village   Council   meetings   will   include   the   
following   topics:     

● Environmental   Sustainability   Attributes   
● Site   plan,   including   location   of   commuter   parking     
● Design   for   Washington   crossing   area   
● Exterior   design   of   the   building  
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Environmental   Sustainability   Attributes   Q4   2021   

Design   &   Construction   Mgmt   Contract   Approval   Q4   2021   

Site   Plan   /   Commuter   Parking   /   Wash.   Crossing   Improvements   Q4   2021   

Exterior   Design   Review     Q4   2021   

Schematic   Design   Approval     Q1   2022   

Neighborhood   Meeting   /   Plan   Comm   Recommendation   Q1   2022   

TIF   Ordinance   Approval   Q2   2022   

Design   Development   Approval   Q2   2022   

District   58   Intergovernmental   Agreement   Approval   Q2   2022   

Issuance   of   Bonds   Q2   2022   

Start   of   Construction   Q3   2022   

Substantial   Completion   of   New   Facility   /   Move-In   Q2   2024   

Completion   of   Demolition   &   Remaining   Site   Improvements   Q4   2024   

Zoning   Approved   and   Permits   Issued   for   Apartments   Q4   2024   



Construction   Phasing:    The   combined   facility   will   be   constructed   while   the   current   Police   
Station   and   Village   Hall   remain   operational.    Upon   completion   of   the   new   facility,   employees   will  
move   from   the   existing   buildings.    The   existing   Police   Station   and   Village   Hall   will   then   be   
demolished   and   the   remaining   parking   lot   construction   and   site   improvements   will   be   completed.   
A   request   for   proposal   process,   sale   of   the   land   and   construction   of   the   apartment   development   
will   be   coordinated   to   allow   construction   to   begin   upon   demolition   of   the   existing   Village   
facilities.   
  
  

4.    How   much   will   the   project   cost?   
  

The   total   project   budget   is   $55   million.    The   FY2022   budget   and   CIP   was   prepared   based   on   
this   figure   and   it   represents   costs   that   the   Village   expects   to   incur   to   design   and   construct   all   
aspects   of   the   project.    The   FY2022   budget   includes   $20   million   in   project   costs   for   the   
upcoming   fiscal   year.    Cost   estimates   were   prepared   by   Leopardo   Construction.    This   firm   was   
engaged   by   FGM   Architects   as   part   of   the   update   to   the   FRSP   following   Village   Council   
direction   to   proceed   with   the   project   in   June   2021.    The   project   budget   breaks   down   into   the   
following   set   of   expense   categories:     
  

  
  

The   project   budget   includes   environmental   sustainability   features   for   the   new   combined   facility   
and   the   site,   beyond   what   will   be   required   by   existing   building   codes.    The   Village   is   also   
exploring   grant   opportunities   that   could   assist   in   funding   sustainability   features   of   the   project.     A   
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Remediation   &   Building   Demolition   800,000  

Site   Construction   4,850,000  

Building   Construction   29,200,000  

Environmental   Sustainability   Enhancements*   2,600,000  

Tower   Relocation   775,000  

Design   Fees   3,650,000  

Contingency   4,100,000  

FFE   &   Other   Owners   Soft   Costs   2,200,000  

General   Conditions   2,875,000  

Fees,   Insurance   &   Bonds   2,650,000  

Escalation   1,300,000  

    

Total  55,000,000  

   

*   Additional   enhancements   may   be   available   through   grant   funding   opportunities   



review   of   the   potential   sustainability   features   that   are   available   will   be   presented   to   the   Village   
Council   for   discussion   and   consideration.     
  

The   estimated   costs   for   the   development   of   the   1.3   acre   parcel   by   the   apartment   development   
partner   is   not   included.   These   costs   will   be   paid   by   the   private   development   partner.     
  
  

5.    How   will   the   Village   pay   for   the   project?   
  

The   FRSP   includes   a   financing   plan    outlining   the   sources   of   funds   (debt   and   equity),   debt   
instruments,   preliminary   debt   service   payment   schedule,   revenue   sources   and   amounts   to   be   
used   to   pay   for   the   project.   
  

Equity:    Equity,   or   cash   on   hand,   is   available   in   several   Village   Funds   that   can   be   used   to   pay   
for   a   portion   of   the   project   cost.   Approximately   $20   million   in   equity   has   been   identified   for   this   
project   as   shown   in   the   table   below.   

  

  
Debt:    The   Village   plans   on   issuing   bonds   to   pay   for   the   balance   of   the   project   costs.   Use   of   
cash   on   hand   will   allow   the   Village   to   reduce   the   amount   that   is   borrowed   for   the   project.    It   is  
currently   estimated   that   the   Village   will   issue   between   $35   million   of   general   obligation   (GO)   
bonds.     
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Fund   Amount   Origin/Purpose   

Major   Buildings   Fund   $6,750,000   Funding   that   has   been   saved   over   the   years   specifically   for   
this   project   

Asset   Forfeiture   Fund   $1,500,000   Seizures   of   assets   and   funds   from   enforcement   activities   
that   can   be   used   to   support   Police-related   portions   of   the   
project   

General   Fund   $3,000,000   Favorable   financial   performance   in   FY2021   ($1,400,000)   
and   FY2022   ($1,600,000)   that   will   be   transferred   to   support   
this   project   

Capital   Projects   Fund   $7,975,000   Resources   in   the   Capital   Projects   Fund   that   are   available   to   
support   the   project.     

Water   Fund   $     250,000   Resources   in   the   Water   Fund   that   can   support   water   
infrastructure   improvements   related   to   the   project   

Stormwater   Fund   $     250,000   Resources   in   the   Stormwater   Fund   that   can   support   
stormwater   infrastructure   improvements   related   to   the   
project   

Equipment   Replacement   
Fund   

$     325,000   Resources   in   the   Equipment   Replacement   Fund   that   can   
support   purchase   of   new   equipment   associated   with   the   
project     

Total   $20,000,000     
  



  
Revenues   for   Debt   Service   Payments:    The   annual   payments   for   these   bonds   will   increase   
over   time   and   match   the   revenues   pledged   to   support   debt   service   payments.   Several   existing   
revenue   sources,   that   require   no   increase   in   tax   rates,   have   already   been   identified   to   repay   the   
debt   service   from   these   bonds,   including   the   following:     

  

  
Additional   Revenue   Sources:     The   project   calls   for   revenue   sources   which   can   be   used   to   pay   
for   a   portion   of   the   project   costs   in   addition   to   the   revenues   summarized   above.   
  

Lease   payments   from   School   District   58     
The   key   terms   of   the   intergovernmental   agreement   with   District   58   call   for   the   District   to   make   
lease   payments   to   the   Village   based   on   the   incremental   cost   of   construction   for   the   additional   
space   in   the   combined   facility   and   additional   parking   spaces   required   to   accommodate   District   
58.     
  

Contributions   from   Apartment   Development   Partner   
These   contributions   include   direct   payment   to   the   Village   for   the   sale   of   land   to   be   redeveloped   
with   an   apartment   development.    Land   sales   proceeds   plus   taxes   generated   by   the   
development   would   be   pledged   to   support   the   Village’s   facility   project.     

  
Attachments   
Preliminary   Site   Plan   
Financial   Plan   Summary   
Debt   Service   Schedule  
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Revenue   Source   Annual   Amount   

Revenue   from   the   Gasoline   Tax       $200,000   

Payment   from   Expired   Intergovernmental   Agreement   with   District   58   
(available   beginning   in   FY2026)   

$200,000   

  Revenue   currently   pledged   to   support   Fire   Station   #2   debt   service   
(available   beginning   in   FY2029)   

$665,000   

Revenue   from   the   Capital   Projects   Fund     Avg.   $732,000   /   
year   



FRSP Financial Plan - FY2022 Budget

Assumptions
Annual 

Expenses Funding Sources

Equity/Bond Issue Estimate
Fiscal 
Year

Debt 
Service 

MB Fund: 
Gasoline 

Tax

Gen Fund: 
D58 Expired 

IGA
D58 Lease 

Payment

Use of 
Land Sale 
Proceeds

TIF 
Revenue

Cap Proj 
Fund: FS#2 

Ret. Debt Svc
Capital Proj. 

Fund Total
Total Project Cost 55,000,000 0 2021 - - 0 0 0 0 - 0
VoDG Equity 20,000,000 1 2023 1,250,400 200,000 0 0 0 0 0 1,050,400 1,250,400
Bond Issue 35,000,000 2 2024 1,319,000 200,000 0 0 400,000 0 0 719,000 1,319,000

3 2025 1,438,700 200,000 0 70,000 450,000 0 0 718,700 1,438,700
Apartments 4 2026 1,690,600 200,000 200,000 70,000 500,000 0 0 720,600 1,690,600
Land Sale (TH) 2,550,000 5 2027 1,829,000 200,000 200,000 70,000 500,000 138,000 0 721,000 1,829,000
Dev't Units 85 6 2028 1,671,000 200,000 200,000 70,000 200,000 280,000 0 721,000 1,671,000
Market Value/Unit 140,000 7 2029 2,387,500 200,000 200,000 70,000 250,000 285,000 665,000 717,500 2,387,500
Occ. Date 7/1/2026 8 2030 2,392,000 200,000 200,000 70,000 250,000 289,000 665,000 718,000 2,392,000
TIF Ed. Set Aside % 0.00% 9 2031 2,149,300 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 293,000 665,000 721,300 2,149,300
SSA Rate 1.00% 10 2032 2,154,500 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 298,000 665,000 721,500 2,154,500
EAV Incr. 1.50% 11 2033 2,157,700 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 302,000 665,000 720,700 2,157,700
Tax Rate 5.76% 12 2034 2,163,800 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 307,000 665,000 721,800 2,163,800

13 2035 2,167,700 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 311,000 665,000 721,700 2,167,700
14 2036 2,169,400 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 316,000 665,000 718,400 2,169,400
15 2037 2,173,800 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 321,000 665,000 717,800 2,173,800
16 2038 2,180,700 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 325,000 665,000 720,700 2,180,700
17 2039 2,185,000 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 330,000 665,000 720,000 2,185,000
18 2040 2,186,700 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 335,000 665,000 716,700 2,186,700
19 2041 2,195,600 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 340,000 665,000 720,600 2,195,600
20 2042 2,196,600 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 345,000 665,000 716,600 2,196,600
21 2043 2,204,600 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 351,000 665,000 718,600 2,204,600
22 2044 2,209,400 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 356,000 665,000 718,400 2,209,400
23 2045 2,215,900 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 361,000 665,000 719,900 2,215,900
24 2046 2,219,000 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 367,000 665,000 717,000 2,219,000
25 2047 2,223,600 200,000 200,000 70,000 0 372,000 665,000 716,600 2,223,600

Total 51,131,500 5,000,000 4,400,000 1,610,000 2,550,000 6,622,000 12,635,000 18,314,500 51,131,500
Average 1,966,596 192,308 169,231 67,083 275,917 485,962 732,580 1,966,596
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VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE SITE PLANNING STUDY

OPTION 2A
2/13/2020

OPTION 2A SUMMARY : NEW VHPS BUILDING + SCHOOL DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION + APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT

• NEW VHPS + ADMIN. BUILDING = 76,500 - 83,500 SF (2 STORY + BASEMENT)
• VHPS STAFF PARKING = 147 SPACES (133 EXTERIOR + 14 INTERIOR)
• SCHOOL DISTRICT ADMIN. PARKING = 30 - 40 SPACES
• PUBLIC VISITOR PARKING = 44 - 66 SPACES (44 ON SITE + 22 POTENTIALLY IN ZONE A)
• APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT = 4 - 5 STORIES (43,908 SF BUILDING FOOTPRINT)
• COMMUTER PARKING = 77 SPACES (45 ON CURTISS ST. + 32 IN PUBLIC WORKS LOT)
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Village of Downers Grove, Illinois
Hypothetical Illustration for General Obligation Bonds

$55,000,000 Facilities Project

Fiscal Year 
Ending              
Dec 31

Projected 
Revenues (1) Principal

Assumed 
Rate 

Assumed 
Yield 

Assumed 
Interest 

Total Debt 
Service

Revenue 
Overage 

/(Shortfall)
(1/1) (1/1 & 7/1)

2023 $700,000 $1,250,400 $1,250,400 ($550,400)
2024 $1,100,000 $70,000 4.000% 0.820% $1,249,000 $1,319,000 ($219,000)
2025 $1,220,000 $195,000 4.000% 0.970% $1,243,700 $1,438,700 ($218,700)
2026 $1,470,000 $460,000 4.000% 1.140% $1,230,600 $1,690,600 ($220,600)
2027 $1,608,000 $620,000 4.000% 1.350% $1,209,000 $1,829,000 ($221,000)
2028 $1,450,000 $485,000 4.000% 1.520% $1,186,900 $1,671,900 ($221,900)
2029 $2,170,000 $1,235,000 4.000% 1.690% $1,152,500 $2,387,500 ($217,500)
2030 $2,174,000 $1,290,000 4.000% 1.790% $1,102,000 $2,392,000 ($218,000)
2031 $1,928,000 $1,095,000 4.000% 1.890% $1,054,300 $2,149,300 ($221,300)
2032 $1,933,000 $1,145,000 4.000% 1.960% $1,009,500 $2,154,500 ($221,500)
2033 $1,937,000 $1,195,000 4.000% 2.010% $962,700 $2,157,700 ($220,700)
2034 $1,942,000 $1,250,000 4.000% 2.070% $913,800 $2,163,800 ($221,800)
2035 $1,946,000 $1,305,000 4.000% 2.120% $862,700 $2,167,700 ($221,700)
2036 $1,951,000 $1,360,000 4.000% 2.180% $809,400 $2,169,400 ($218,400)
2037 $1,956,000 $1,420,000 4.000% 2.230% $753,800 $2,173,800 ($217,800)
2038 $1,960,000 $1,485,000 4.000% 2.260% $695,700 $2,180,700 ($220,700)
2039 $1,965,000 $1,550,000 4.000% 2.300% $635,000 $2,185,000 ($220,000)
2040 $1,970,000 $1,615,000 4.000% 2.340% $571,700 $2,186,700 ($216,700)
2041 $1,975,000 $1,690,000 4.000% 2.370% $505,600 $2,195,600 ($220,600)
2042 $1,980,000 $1,760,000 4.000% 2.400% $436,600 $2,196,600 ($216,600)
2043 $1,986,000 $1,840,000 4.000% 2.530% $364,600 $2,204,600 ($218,600)
2044 $1,991,000 $1,920,000 4.000% 2.530% $289,400 $2,209,400 ($218,400)
2045 $1,996,000 $2,005,000 4.000% 2.530% $210,900 $2,215,900 ($219,900)
2046 $2,002,000 $2,090,000 4.000% 2.530% $129,000 $2,219,000 ($217,000)
2047 $2,007,000 $2,180,000 4.000% 2.530% $43,600 $2,223,600 ($216,600)

$45,317,000 $31,260,000 $19,872,400 $51,132,400

Term Bond

Assumed Sources of Funds
Par Amount $31,260,000
Reoffering Premium $4,381,717
Village Contribution $20,000,000
Total Sources of Funds $55,641,717

Assumed Uses of Funds
Deposit to Project Fund $55,000,000
Assumed Costs of Issuance (2) $641,551
Rounding Amount $166
Total Uses of Funds $55,641,717

Potential True Interest Cost (3) 2.863%

Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated is providing this information to you for discussion purposes only in seeking to serve as a financial advisor or 
municipal advisor to you on a possible issuance of municipal securities. Baird is a municipal advisor registered with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission and the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (“MSRB”). A financial advisor or municipal advisor is subject to a 
fiduciary duty, including a duty of care and a duty of loyalty, and is required to act solely in the best interests of the client. See “Important 
Disclosures” contained herein. 

(3) True Interest Cost is the rate of interest, compounded semi-annually, required to discount the payments of principal and interest to 
bondholders to the original purchase price. 

Assumed Sources and Uses of Funds

This illustration represents a mathematical calculation of potential interest cost, assuming current hypothetical non bank qualified rates for 
unlimited tax general obligation bonds rated "AAA" as of October 4, 2021 plus 50 basis points  (represents the increase in the 10 Year Treasury 
Note from now to Q3 2022 according to the Bloomberg Monthly Survey).  Actual rates may vary. If actual rates are higher than those assumed, 
the interest cost would be higher. This illustration provides information and is not intended to be a recommendation, proposal or suggestion for a 
financing or otherwise be considered as advice. Bonds are amortized uniform to projected revenues provided by the Village. Assumes dated 
date of July 1, 2022, first interest payment date of July 1, 2023 and first principal payment date of January 1, 2024. Preliminary, subject to 
change. 

(1) Projected revenues provided by the Village.  
(2) Assumed total costs of issuance of $18.00/$1,000 of public offering price. Preliminary, subject to change.

Prepared by Robert W. Baird Co. Incorporated Downers Grove Facilities Bonding Analysis 100421 DAJ



Robert W. Baird & Co.  
G-17 Disclosures as Financial Advisor  
 

Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated (“Baird”) is providing you with the information contained herein 
and/or accompanying materials (the “Materials”) for discussion purposes only in seeking to serve as a 
financial advisor or municipal advisor to you on a possible issuance of municipal securities. Baird is a 
municipal advisor registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission and the Municipal 
Securities Rulemaking Board (“MSRB”).  

If Baird is hired as financial advisor in connection with an issuance of municipal securities, Baird will 
provide municipal advisory services with respect to the issuance of municipal securities, including 
advice, recommendations and other assistance regarding the structure, timing, terms and other 
similar matters concerning the particular issuance of municipal securities for which you may be 
considering. As such, Baird will serve as a fiduciary and act solely in your best interest. Baird’s 
fiduciary duties as your financial advisor will include the duty of care and the duty of loyalty. Under 
MSRB Rule G-23, if Baird is hired as financial advisor with respect to an issuance of municipal 
securities, Baird will not be able to serve as underwriter or placement agent for that issuance.  

Should you want Baird serve in a different capacity, such as underwriter or placement agent, you 
should notify Baird of such decision immediately and Baird will provide additional disclosures to you 
which will describe the role of underwriter or placement agent and explain any actual or potential 
conflicts of interest inherent in that role.  

The Materials do not include any proposals, recommendations or suggestions that you take or refrain 
from taking any action with regard to an issuance of municipal securities and are not intended to be 
and should not be construed as ''advice'' within the meaning of Section 15B of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 or Rule 15Ba1-1 thereunder. The Materials are intended to provide information of a 
factual, objective or educational nature, as well as general information about Baird (including its Public 
Finance unit) and its experience, qualifications and capabilities.  

Any information or estimates contained in the Materials are based on publicly available data, including 
information about recent transactions believed to be comparable, and Baird’s experience, and are 
subject to change without notice. Interested parties are advised to contact Baird for more information.  

If you have any questions or concerns about the above disclosures, please contact Baird Public 
Finance.  

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform 
you that the Materials do not constitute tax advice and shall not be used for the purpose of (i) 
avoiding tax penalties or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction 
or matter addressed herein.  
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